All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

As modernisation increases globally, ideologies and perceptions about health and the body shift accordingly. Body image disorders are largely regarded as issues of the Western world, yet recent findings demonstrate their expansion beyond culturally-bound borders \[[@pone.0187508.ref001], [@pone.0187508.ref002]\]. Body image dissatisfaction and eating disorders are considered a global manifestation of a distressed state during adolescence \[[@pone.0187508.ref003]\]. This critical life period is potentially influenced by underlying depressive symptoms generated by social pressures, loneliness, feelings of helplessness and a lack of orientation exposing adolescents and young adults, particularly girls, to these mental disorders \[[@pone.0187508.ref003], [@pone.0187508.ref004]\]. In many low- to- middle- income countries (LMICs), stoutness has traditionally symbolised good health \[[@pone.0187508.ref005]\]; with overweight signifying beauty, happiness, health, and affluence in black South African women \[[@pone.0187508.ref006]\]. Additionally, in the African context where the prevalence of HIV/AIDS is high, being thin is frequently associated with the presence of disease \[[@pone.0187508.ref006]--[@pone.0187508.ref008]\]. However, with the high degree of westernisation and urbanisation occurring in LMICs, the prevalence of such disordered behaviours has been increasing in these settings \[[@pone.0187508.ref009]--[@pone.0187508.ref012]\].

Over the last two decades, some studies have been conducted in South Africa showing associations between eating disorders and body image satisfaction. In a comparative epidemiological study between Caucasian and non-Caucasian college students, Legrange et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref001]\] highlighted the emerging incidence of eating disorders among black South African girls, potentially caused by body weight concerns. Furthermore, urban-rural differences have been detected for eating behaviours in young adult black South African females---with urban females presenting with more disordered eating behaviours and weight management attempts. However, in this study, both urban and rural females were presenting with a high prevalence of body image dissatisfaction and eating attitudes indicating risk of an eating disorder \[[@pone.0187508.ref012]\]. More recent quantitative studies have also reported body image dissatisfaction and eating disorders among black adolescent women in South Africa. For example, an urban cross-ethnical study in adolescent girls \[[@pone.0187508.ref007]\] showed that black female adolescents had higher BMIs and increased risk of eating disorders compared to their white/mixed ancestry counterparts. However, in a recent study examining rural adolescent girls, those who desired to be fatter had significantly higher BMIs than those that desired to be thinner, and when presented with an underweight silhouette they perceived it as unhappy and weak \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\].

Obesity and overweight are increasing rapidly in South Africa, while physical activity is decreasing with urbanisation \[[@pone.0187508.ref014]\]; however the effect of this transition on the development of body image dissatisfaction and eating disorders remains unclear. Furthermore, in light of the persistence of food insecurity coupled with over- and under-nutrition in South Africa \[[@pone.0187508.ref015]\], it is unclear how eating disorders may be influenced by the development of obesity and modern aesthetic criteria. Indeed, in African transitional countries, food insecurity could involve specific eating disorders such as binge eating disorders due to poor access to food resources \[[@pone.0187508.ref016], [@pone.0187508.ref017]\]. In conjunction, poor nutritional knowledge has been observed in both rural and urban young South African females \[[@pone.0187508.ref018]\]. Furthermore, one of the behaviours often associated with eating disorders and body image dissatisfaction is extreme exercising \[[@pone.0187508.ref019]\], and this weight management strategy has previously been observed in a South African population \[[@pone.0187508.ref012]\]. Therefore, although obesity and physical inactivity tend to go hand-in-hand as already evident in South Africa, normal-weight and underweight individuals experiencing body image dissatisfaction and disordered eating may abnormally increase physical activity levels in order to further control their body mass index (BMI), and thus their body image satisfaction \[[@pone.0187508.ref020], [@pone.0187508.ref021]\]. Alternatively, it is possible that if physical inactivity is persisting with body image dissatisfaction, moderate exercise could be encouraged as a means to improve body image satisfaction. The relationship between body image satisfaction, eating attitudes, BMI and physical activity is evidently varied and dependent on setting and culture, age and gender; as are the behaviours employed by individuals to address these perceptions and eating attitudes \[[@pone.0187508.ref022]\]. Hence in this study we aimed to: (1) identify the differences in body image satisfaction and eating attitudes between rural and urban South African young adult females and; (2) explore the interactions between BMI, physical activity, body image satisfaction and eating attitudes using site specific regressions and structural equation modeling.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study design and setting {#sec003}
------------------------

This cross-sectional study was conducted at two sites in South Africa: in the rural Agincourt area of Bushbuckridge municipality, Mpumalanga Province, where the Medical Research Council/Wits University Rural Public Health and Health Transitions Research Unit runs the Agincourt health and socio-demographic surveillance system (Agincourt HDSS), and in urban Greater Soweto, Johannesburg, Gauteng. For the purpose of this study, and according to common global definitions, urban is defined as an area with a population \>1000 and a population density \>1000 per km^2^, while any area not considered urban is considered rural. The study sites have been described in detail elsewhere \[[@pone.0187508.ref023], [@pone.0187508.ref024]\], but briefly---the rural site consists of 31 individual villages (totaling over 110,000 inhabitants) spanning an area of 475 km2. There is poor road infrastructure, no piped water, rudimentary sanitation, and poor access to health facilities. The urban Soweto site (200 km2) is densely populated, and the majority of households have good access to piped water, sanitation facilities, and health care. In both sites, populations are mainly black South Africans. For this study, data were collected from December 2012 to July 2013 in Agincourt, and from March 2012 to December 2014 in Soweto.

Participants {#sec004}
------------

In the rural Agincourt site, females between the ages of 18--23 were selected from the existing 2011 Agincourt HDSS population. Of the 2126 potential females in the survey database, 996 were located during the data collection period and were invited to participate. Ultimately, 509 female participants provided consent and completed data collection for inclusion in the study. In the urban site, 510 young adult women were randomly selected from the Birth-to-Twenty plus (BT20+) cohort study (protocol described elsewhere---\[[@pone.0187508.ref024]\]), from the sample of 720 females who participated in the Young Adult Survey. All participants provided written consent to participate in the study, and were not mentally or physically disabled (assessed via observation by research nurses). The study protocols were approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Witwatersrand (Clearance certificates n°M120138 for the Ntshembo-Hope Cross Sectional Survey in Agincourt and n°M111182 for the BT20+ survey).

Variables {#sec005}
---------

All measurements performed in the rural and urban areas were standardised, and research teams were trained centrally to further ensure that data collection was harmonised across both sites.

### Anthropometry {#sec006}

Trained research assistants according to standardised techniques performed all anthropometric measurements. Standing height was measured to the nearest millimetre using a calibrated Stadiometer (Holtain Stadiometer®, Crymych, UK). Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1kg with participants wearing light clothing using the Tanita Tanita model TBF-410 (Arlinghton Heights; USA) digital scale. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height^2^(m).

### Socio-demographics {#sec007}

Participants' were asked to self-report their age, highest level of attained education, and socio-economic status (SES) using an interview-administered questionnaire. An SES score was generated by summing the number of assets owned in the household from the following options: TV, car, washing machine, fridge, phone, radio, microwave, cell phone, DVD/Video, DSTV (cable channel), computer, internet access, and medical aid. A sum of assets score has been shown to be useful in determining socioeconomic status \[[@pone.0187508.ref025]\], and this particular score, based on the Demographic Health Survey for developing countries (see [https://dhsprogram.com](https://dhsprogram.com/)), has been successfully used in South Africa previously \[[@pone.0187508.ref026]\].

### Body image satisfaction {#sec008}

Body image satisfaction was measured using Stunkard's silhouettes, which have previously been used in South African adolescents in rural and urban environments \[[@pone.0187508.ref022]\]. Nine body silhouettes (coded from 1 to 9; with 1 being the thinnest and 9 being the fattest) were individually and randomly presented. Participants were required to select the silhouette which best represented their current body shape (feel figure), as well as that which best represented the body shape they desired for themselves (ideal figure). The Feel-Ideal Discrepancy score (FID) was then calculated by subtracting the ideal figure value from the feel figure value. A FID score of zero represented body satisfaction, a positive score represented a desire to be thinner, and a negative score represented a desire to be fatter \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\]. Thereafter, all 9 silhouettes were placed in front of participants and they were asked to associate specific characteristics, such as "best", "worst", "clumsy", "strongest", etc. with a silhouette. The silhouettes were then grouped as described previously \[[@pone.0187508.ref019]\] into four categories for assessing associations with characteristics chosen: underweight (silhouettes 1 and 2), normal weight (silhouettes 3, 4, and 5), overweight (silhouettes 6 and 7), and obese (silhouettes 8 and 9).

### Eating attitudes {#sec009}

The 26-item Eating Attitudes questionnaire (EAT-26) was used to evaluate participants' risk of a future eating disorder. The EAT-26 has previously been used in both rural and urban South Africans \[[@pone.0187508.ref022], [@pone.0187508.ref027]\]. The EAT-26 consists of 26 questions, which are scored on a Likert scale from 0 (never, seldom, or sometimes) to 3 (always). The responses are then summed to obtain an overall score ranging from 0--78. A score greater than 20 represents a risk for developing a future eating disorder, and participants were thus categorised as being at risk or not \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\].

### Physical activity {#sec010}

Physical activity was assessed using the Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ), and minutes per week of moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was calculated by adding occupational, travel-related and leisure time moderate and vigorous physical activity. Compliance with WHO physical activity guidelines \[[@pone.0187508.ref028]\] was assessed by classifying participants who met 150 minutes of moderate or vigorous activity per week and/or 75 minutes of vigorous activity per week as 'Active', and those who did not meet these guidelines as 'Insufficiently active'. Furthermore, participation in leisure time physical activity was considered independently.

Statistical analysis {#sec011}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were done using STATA 13 for Mac (STATA Corp, USA). All young adults who reported that they were pregnant at the time of data collection were excluded from the analysis. Students' unpaired t-test or chi-square tests were performed to compare characteristics between rural and urban participants. Bivariate linear regressions were performed for urban and rural participants separately to determine associations between FID score, EAT-26 score and potential confounders. Significant linear correlates (excluding any collinear variables) were then included in a series of multinomial logistics regressions and multivariate regressions run separately for urban and rural participants with FID score and EAT-26 score as the outcomes respectively. FID score was further compared between urban and rural participants who participated in leisure time physical activity.

Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to test and estimate the relationships between physical activity, BMI, FID score and EAT-26 for the group as a whole, while controlling for SES and age to correct for differences between the groups. The structural equation model consists of two parts, the structural model and the measurement model. The structural model defines the direction of the relationship between composite latent variables (not applicable for this dataset) and other observed variables, while the measurement model presents the relationships between included variables. Direct, indirect and total effects were computed and recoded. To evaluate the best fitting model for our data, we calculated and recorded multiple goodness of fit indices including the Chi-squared test, standardised root mean squared residual (SRMR) and comparative fit index (CFI). Although Chi-squared test is commonly used to assess goodness of fit, it is highly sensitive to sample size \[[@pone.0187508.ref029], [@pone.0187508.ref030]\] and it is also often inflated with non-normal data. We therefore used the Hu and Bentler's Two-Index Presentation Strategy (1999) combination rule with a cut off value of CFI of 0.90 or higher and a SRMR of 0.09 or lower considered as best fit \[[@pone.0187508.ref031]\]. Distribution of attributes associated with body image silhouettes were compared between groups using chi-square tests. Cronbach Alpha test was used to determine internal consistency of the EAT-26 questionnaire in the rural and urban sites separately. Values ≥0.7 were considered good and those between 0.6 and 0.7 were considered acceptable \[[@pone.0187508.ref032]\]. All data are presented as means and standard deviations (SD) or totals and percentages, and a p-value of \<0.05 was considered significant in all cases.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Participant characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0187508.t001){ref-type="table"}. Urban females had a higher SES score (p\<0.01), and had 6% more overweight and 9% less normal weight participants than the rural females. Urban females had a higher average FID score, indicating a desire to be thinner, yet the distribution within FID categories was not different from the rural group (42% vs 47% desiring to be thinner, 31% vs 32% satisfied, and 27% vs 21% desiring to be fatter respectively, p = 0.06). Rural females had a higher average EAT-26 score, and also had higher numbers of females with a score \>20, signifying a risk for eating disorder. The Cronbach Alpha for the EAT-26 questionnaire was 0.78 in the urban group and 0.64 in the rural group (items with particularly poor consistency were "I avoid (try not to eat) foods with sugar in them", "I think about burring up calories/kilojoules (energy) when I exercise", and "I engaged in dieting behaviour (try to lose weight)". Total MVPA (mean(SD)) was higher in rural than urban participants (1800(56)min/week vs 707(38)min/week, p\<0.001), as was total leisure time physical activity (p\<0.001); however when excluding those who reported no leisure time physical activity (n = 382 in urban and n = 201 in rural participants) participation in leisure time physical activity became higher in urban than rural participants (293(23)min/week vs 219(17)min/week, p\<0.001). There was no difference in FID score or EAT-26 score for those who reported leisure time physical activity compared to those who did not in either rural or urban participants.

10.1371/journal.pone.0187508.t001

###### Characteristics of the urban and rural sample.

![](pone.0187508.t001){#pone.0187508.t001g}

                                                 Rural (n = 476)   Urban (n = 492)   
  ---------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------
  **Age (years)**                                21 (1.3)          23 (0.5)          \<0.01
  **Height (cm)**                                161.5 (6.7)       159.9 (6.2)       \<0.01
  **Weight (kg)**                                64.6 (14.0)       64.7 (15.6)       0.91
  **SES (sum of household assets)**              5.6 (1.9)         8.8 (2.4)         \<0.01
  **BMI (kg/m**^**2**^**)**                      24.8 (5.2)        25.3 (5.9)        0.14
  *BMI Category*                                                                     0.02
  *Underweight (%)*                              5                 7                 
  *Normal (%)*                                   56                47                
  *Overweight (%)*                               23                29                
  *Obese (%)*                                    16                17                
  **FID (score/2)**                              0.37 (1.74)       0.64 (1.69)       0.02
  **EAT-26 (score/78)**                          13.68 (7.87)      10.70 (8.55)      \<0.01
  *Score\>20 (%)*                                23                12                \<0.01
  **Pregnancy before interview (%)**                                                 \<0.01
  *Yes*                                          65                55                
  *No*                                           35                45                
  **Highest education level (%)**                                                    \<0.01
  *Studied post high school*                     20                50                
  *Finished high school*                         37                17                
  *High school or primary school*                43                33                
  **Sufficiently active (%)**                                                        \<0.01
  *Yes*                                          97                77                
  *No*                                           3                 23                
  **Marital status (%)**                                                             \<0.01
  *Single*, *divorced or widowed*                26                54                
  *In a relationship*, *cohabiting or married*   74                47                

Results of the regressions of predictor variables on FID score for rural and urban females presented in [Table 2](#pone.0187508.t002){ref-type="table"} showed that in the urban group, being overweight or obese was positively associated with a desire to be thinner, and negatively associated with a desire to be fatter; while being underweight was positively associated with a desire to be fatter. Having an EAT-26 score greater than 20 was positively associated with a desire to be thinner. Similarly, in the rural group, being overweight or obese was positively associated with a desire to be thinner and negatively associated with a desire to be fatter. Having an EAT-26 score greater than 20 was positively associated with a desire to be fatter. The results of the regressions of predictor variables on EAT-26 score presented in [Table 3](#pone.0187508.t003){ref-type="table"} show that in the urban group, both desire to be thinner and desire to be fatter were positively associated with a higher EAT-26 score. In the rural group, none of the predictor variables were associated with EAT-26 score.

10.1371/journal.pone.0187508.t002

###### Multinomial regression showing the predictors of FID category in the urban and rural groups.

![](pone.0187508.t002){#pone.0187508.t002g}

  FID category                                     Urban Group   Rural Group                                                                                                         
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------- -------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------
  **Desire to be thinner**                                                                                                                                                           
  *Physically active*                              0.08          0.76                                          -0.47; 0.65    0.29     0.68                                          -1.10; 1.69
  *Insufficiently physically active (reference)*                                                                                                                                     
  *BMI underweight*                                -0.93         0.25                                          -2.51; 0.65    -14.68   0.98                                          -1380.32; 1350.97
  *BMI normal (reference)*                                                                                                                                                           
  *BMI overweight or obese*                        1.92          \<0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.43; 2.40     1.78     \<0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.28; 2.29
  *Eat-26 score\>20*                               1.27          \<0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.38; 2.16     0.03     0.92                                          -0.58; 0.64
  **Desire to be fatter**                                                                                                                                                            
  *Physically active*                              0.23          0.50                                          -0.44; 0.91    0.75     0.31                                          -0.70; 2.20
  *Insufficiently physically active (reference)*                                                                                                                                     
  *BMI underweight*                                1.36          \<0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.48; 2.24     0.45     0.34                                          -0.48; 1.39
  *BMI normal (reference)*                                                                                                                                                           
  *BMI overweight or obese*                        -1.92         \<0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -2.92; -0.93   -1.21    0.01[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     -1.94; -0.48
  *Eat-26 score\>20*                               1.04          0.06                                          -0.06; 2.14    0.63     0.04[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.03; 1.23

\* p\<0.05

10.1371/journal.pone.0187508.t003

###### Regression showing the predictors of EAT-26 score in the urban and rural groups.

![](pone.0187508.t003){#pone.0187508.t003g}

  Eat score                                        Urban Group   Rural Group                                                               
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------- ------ ------ -------------
  *Physically active*                              0.10          0.92                                          -1.70; 1.89   3.67   0.11   -0.80; 8.14
  *Insufficiently physically active (reference)*                                                                                           
  *BMI underweight*                                1.92          0.22                                          -1.16; 5.00   0.84   0.64   -2.65; 4.34
  *BMI normal (reference)*                                                                                                                 
  *BMI overweight or obese*                        0.49          0.60                                          -1.36; 2.34   0.52   0.57   -1.26; 2.30
  *Desire to be thinner*                           4.47          \<0.01[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.57; 6.37    0.93   0.34   -0.96; 2.82
  *Satisfied (reference)*                                                                                                                  
  *Desire to be fatter*                            3.03          \<0.01[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.78; 5.29    1.29   0.19   -0.66; 3.23

\* p\<0.05

[Table 4](#pone.0187508.t004){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of body silhouettes and their attributes as chosen by urban and rural females. All categories were significantly different between groups. While most participants overall thought the normal weight silhouette was best, more rural than urban females thought the underweight silhouette was best. In both sites the majority of females thought the normal weight silhouette portrayed the most respect; however, more females in the rural group thought the overweight and obese silhouettes portrayed the most respect and more urban females thought the obese silhouette portrayed the least respect. Rural and urban females thought the obese and normal weight silhouettes respectively appeared strongest. There was agreement between participants in both sites that the underweight silhouette appeared weakest. While most urban females thought the normal weight silhouette was happiest, there was more distribution amongst rural females between the underweight, normal weight and overweight silhouettes being happiest. The majority of urban and rural females associated the normal silhouettes with positive attributes; however negative attributes were mostly associated with obese silhouettes by the urban females and with obese and underweight silhouettes equally by the rural females.

10.1371/journal.pone.0187508.t004

###### Percentage distribution of body sillhouette attributes for urban and rural females.

![](pone.0187508.t004){#pone.0187508.t004g}

  Silhouettes     Urban    Rural   P value
  --------------- -------- ------- ---------
  Best            \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   8        16      
  *Normal*        86       74      
  *Overweight*    6        6       
  *Obese*         0        4       
  Worst           \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   26       23      
  *Normal*        0        5       
  *Overweight*    1        2       
  *Obese*         73       70      
  Clumsy          \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   24       18      
  *Normal*        3        7       
  *Overweight*    6        10      
  *Obese*         67       65      
  Most respect    \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   12       12      
  *Normal*        72       49      
  *Overweight*    11       23      
  *Obese*         5        16      
  Least respect   \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   41       58      
  *Normal*        3        11      
  *Overweight*    6        11      
  *Obese*         50       20      
  Strongest       \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   4        9       
  *Normal*        48       27      
  *Overweight*    24       23      
  *Obese*         24       41      
  Weakest         \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   87       79      
  *Normal*        1        5       
  *Overweight*    2        5       
  *Obese*         10       11      
  Happiest        \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   8        13      
  *Normal*        74       64      
  *Overweight*    9        16      
  *Obese*         9        7       
  Unhappy         \<0.01           
  *Underweight*   27       35      
  *Normal*        2        10      
  *Overweight*    4        8       
  *Obese*         67       47      

The pooled SEM model for MVPA, BMI, FID score and EAT score, corrected for SES and age, is presented in [Table 5](#pone.0187508.t005){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 1](#pone.0187508.g001){ref-type="fig"}, and showed a good fit (CFI = 0.945; SRMR = 0.043). FID score was shown to have an overall positive influence on EAT-26 score (p = 0.05), and on MVPA (p = 0.03); although in both cases the indirect effects (via MVPA-BMI and EAT respectively) were significant and negative. Conversely, MVPA negatively influenced FID score (desire to be thinner, p = 0.02)) and EAT-26 score (p = 0.02). FID score directly influenced EAT-26 score (p = 0.01), as well as indirectly and negatively via MVPA (p-0.02) and BMI (p\<0.01). BMI had a significant and negative indirect effect on FID score (desire to be thinner) via MVPA (p\<0.01); although the overall significant effect of BMI on FID score (desire to be thinner) was positive (p\<0.01).

![SEM model for the pooled sample.](pone.0187508.g001){#pone.0187508.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0187508.t005

###### Results of the SEM model for both sites, pooled.

![](pone.0187508.t005){#pone.0187508.t005g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Exposure:\                                                  Outcome:                                                            Direct effects(95% CI)                                               Indirect effects (95% CI)                                           Total effects(95% CI)
  N = 873                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  **BMI**                                                     FID (desire to be thinner)\                                         **1.447 (1.029;1.865)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\        **-0.358 (-0.462;-0.255)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     **1.089 (0.774;1.404)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                              *Via MVPA*                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  **MVPA**                                                    FID (desire to be thinner)\                                         **-0.001 (-0.001;-0.00)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\      -0.001 (-0.000;0.000)                                               **-0.001 (-0.001;-0.000)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                              *Via BMI*                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  BMI\                                                        -0.000 (-0.000;0.000)                                               **0.000 (1.000;0.000)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}         -0.000 (-0.000;0.000)                                               
  *Via FID (desire to be thinner) and EAT (increased risk)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  EAT (increased risk)\                                                                                                           **-0.000 (-0.000;-0.000)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}      **-0.000 (-0.000;-0.000)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     
  *Via FID (desire to be thinner)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  **FID** (desire to be thinner)                              EAT (increased risk)\                                               **0.634 (0.152;1.115)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}         **-0.156 (-0.295;-0.019)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     **0.476 (0.003;0.951)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                              *Via MVPA and BMI*                                                                                                                                                                                           

  MVPA\                                                       **346.4877(37.855;655.101)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **-82.634 (-158.347;-6.921)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   **263.843 (30.896;496.791)**[\*](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  *Via EAT (increased risk)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  **EAT** (increased risk)                                    MVPA\                                                               6.570 (-5.627;18.811)                                                -2.199 (-7.761;3.363)\                                              4.371 (-4.148;12.889)
                                                              *Via BMI and FID (desire to be thinner)*                                                                                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SRMR = 0.043, CFI = 0.945, chi2 = 0.000, RMSEA = 0.061

\* p\<0.05

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

This study examined the differences in body image satisfaction and eating attitudes between rural and urban young adult females in South Africa, and explored the relationships between these disorders, BMI, and physical activity between the two settings and for the group as a whole using site specific regressions and structural equation modeling. We found that overweight and obesity were positively associated with a desire to be thinner and negatively associated with a desire to be fatter in both urban and rural women, and that a body image dissatisfaction predicted higher risk of developing an eating disorder (EAT-26 score \>20) in urban females. This tendency towards avoiding overweight was supported by the tendency for urban women to perceive normal weight silhouettes as the "best", "happiest" and receiving the "most respect" in comparison to an obese silhouette, which they thought received the "least respect". In contrast, in rural women, risk of developing an eating disorder was associated with a desire to be fatter. As with the urban setting, the majority of rural women viewed a normal weight silhouette as being the "best"; however there was a greater spread in desirability of body size, with more rural than urban women perceiving an overweight or obese silhouette as gaining the "most respect". This suggests that although westernisation may have influenced body image satisfaction and eating attitudes in young South African women towards a preference for a normal weight silhouette, traditional desirability of higher BMIs in African populations continue to have greater influence over rural compared to urban perceptions.

Increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity in the African context has been associated with rapid urbanisation and a nutrition transition characterised by increased consumption of western diets high in refined carbohydrates, added sugar and fat, as well as reduced physical activity \[[@pone.0187508.ref033], [@pone.0187508.ref034]\]; however we found no difference in mean BMI between the urban and rural settings (25.3 vs. 24.8 kg/m^2^ respectively). Although there were significant differences in the distribution of women across BMI categories, with 7% higher prevalence of overweight and obesity in the urban group, more than a third of rural women were overweight/obese (39%) and there was no difference in underweight prevalence between groups. This suggests that although the effects of lifestyle changes may be more advanced in urban populations, similar patterns of change are occurring in rural settings. This is supported by Mendez et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref035]\] who showed that, although overweight prevalence was predominantly higher in urban compared to rural adult women from 36 LMICs, rural overweight prevalence was \>20% in half of the countries. Although food insecurity may persist in rural South African populations, the increasing accessibility to more affordable energy dense and convenience foods with low micronutrient content may be restructuring the food insecure environment towards a state of "hidden hunger". Such profiles have been commonly described in urban poor contexts and results from consumption of low quality diets rather than a state of absolute food unavailability and insufficient kilojoule intake \[[@pone.0187508.ref036], [@pone.0187508.ref037]\], and higher consumption of sugar and confectionary has been observed in South African urban compared to rural females \[[@pone.0187508.ref018]\].

Desirability of a leaner body shape in the urban setting is supported by literature from other parts of Africa---for example, in an older (46(18) years) sample of urban Ghana where overweight and obesity prevalence was high (64.9%), 41.8% preferred a figure smaller than their current size; while being overweight or obese was significantly associated with a desire to lose weight \[[@pone.0187508.ref038]\]. In Cameroon, although cultural influences persist and the preference towards a larger body size remains---with both men and women perceiving an overweight body size as "normal"---higher BMIs were increasingly associated with a desire to lose weight, particularly in women \[[@pone.0187508.ref005]\]. Studies from South Africa are largely focused on female adolescents, but are important to consider as adult perceptions and attitudes towards body image and eating may be shaped during this time \[[@pone.0187508.ref039]\]. A qualitative study by Draper et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref008]\] found that, although urban South African girls maintain positive perceptions of overweight, there is increasing knowledge and understanding around obesity-associated health risks and the benefits of weight loss. However, cultural and societal stigmatisation of underweight as being a sign of sickness (predominantly HIV and/or TB) remains a strongly influential factor and may create a barrier towards weight loss behaviours. In a sample of South African females with a similar age to the current study sample (mean age = 20), prevalence of body image dissatisfaction was higher in urban compared to rural girls and this was related to risk of developing an eating disorder; but that most overweight or obese females believed that their weight was either normal or overweight \[[@pone.0187508.ref012]\]. Similar to our findings, Gitau et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref019]\] showed that at 17 years of age, urban South African females perceive a normal weight silhouette to be the "best", "happiest" and as "getting respect", while an underweight silhouette was perceived as being "weak" and an obese silhouette as being the "worst" and "unhappy". These perceptions were reflected in the emergence of disordered eating attitudes and 16.6% of the adolescent participants were identified as having an EAT-26 score \>20 \[[@pone.0187508.ref019]\]. This is slightly higher than the 12% observed in the urban group in our study; however this difference may be an effect of the younger age of Gitau et al's sample (mean age 17 vs. 23 years) and of teenage girls being more strongly influenced by external ideals and social norms \[[@pone.0187508.ref040]\]. Furthermore, the adolescent period is a period of transition often wrought with issues related to body image perception and eating attitudes \[[@pone.0187508.ref022]\].

Fewer studies have assessed body image satisfaction and eating attitudes in rural contexts; however the present findings around body image perceptions in rural young adult females have been corroborated by other studies in South African adolescent girls who believed a normal weight silhouette to be the "best" and an overweight/obese silhouette to be the "worst" \[[@pone.0187508.ref007]\]. In the present study, an equal proportion of rural women perceived normal weight and overweight/obese silhouettes as gaining the "most respect", while the majority of women believed the normal weight silhouette to be "happiest". The overweight/obese silhouette was perceived as the most "unhappy"; and negative perceptions were associated with underweight and obese body silhouettes equally. As discussed above, these somewhat contradictory perceptions may be due to a strong desire to conform to cultural norms in conjunction with a strong social influence from a transitioning environment during the teenage years \[[@pone.0187508.ref040]\]. A study by Pedro et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\] identified the majority of rural South African girls in the sample to be normal weight, and to believe this silhouette to be the "best", yet 83.5% were still found to exhibit a desire to be thinner (58%) or fatter. Interestingly, those who desired to be fatter had higher BMIs than those who desired to be thinner, and overweight/obese adolescents tended to perceive their own body silhouette to be of a lower BMI than their current size \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\]. These findings indicate the growing westernisation and existence of related body image ideals in South Africa, even in rural settings--yet some persistence of preference for a larger body size still exists. Furthermore, black rural young adults from South Africa showed a high prevalence of body image dissatisfaction (yet this was still lower than those observed in urban females in the same study) and were more likely to report their weight to be normal if they were underweight or normal, than if they were overweight or obese \[[@pone.0187508.ref012]\]. Therefore, although the perception of what constitutes desirable body size seems to be shifting in rural South Africa, overweight/obese girls may have a poor objective perception of their own body size. When coupled with the lingering traditional views of overweight being a sign of prosperity, beauty and good health \[[@pone.0187508.ref041]\]; the converse perception found in the present study---that obese body silhouettes portray unhappiness and other negative qualities---highlights great conflict between traditional and modern perceptions of health and beauty in this young rural population.

Although the increasing prevalence of disordered eating attitudes in the African setting is commonly attributed to rapid rates of urbanisation and exposure to western ideals, largely through the media, \[[@pone.0187508.ref042], [@pone.0187508.ref043]\] we found a significantly higher proportion of women to be at risk of an eating disorder in the rural compared to the urban setting. In addition, while risk of developing an eating disorder was associated with body image dissatisfaction (particularly a desire to be thinner), in urban females as one would expect, an EAT-26 score ≥20 was only associated with a desire to be fatter in rural females, and body dissatisfaction did not predict EAT-26 score in the regression model as it did for urban females. This, in combination with a Cronbach alpha score indicative of lower internal consistency for EAT-26 in the rural group (Cronbach alpha: 0.64), suggests potential misinterpretation and poor applicability of the questionnaire to rural settings. When examining the questions posed to participants in the EAT-26 questionnaire, we highlighted a number of questions that may be poorly understood in a food insecure environment, particularly considering that only a desire to be fatter was associated with a higher score in rural groups; namely: "I try not to eat when I am hungry", "I find myself thinking about food a lot", "I feel that other would prefer it if I ate more" and "I feel that food controls my life". Although food security was not assessed in this sample, food insecurity persists in South Africa, particularly in rural areas \[[@pone.0187508.ref044]\]. In settings where a scarcity of food exists at the household level, food preoccupation and restrictive eating behaviours may be common; particularly in females who have documented higher risk of anxiety disorders in response to household food insufficiency than their male counterparts \[[@pone.0187508.ref045]\]. We therefore propose that, in this case, it is possible that a high EAT-26 score may reflect a need to be cautious about use of food resources in a food insecure environment, rather than a desire to gain or lose weight. This is supported by Pedro et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref013]\] who similarly showed poor internal consistency of the EAT-26 questionnaire in rural South African adolescents.

The complexity of the interactions between eating attitudes, body image perceptions, BMI, and lifestyle behaviours such as physical activity are difficult to unravel through linear regressions alone, and previous studies mentioned above have tried to partly describe some of these. For example, Mchiza et al \[[@pone.0187508.ref022]\] attempted to relate body image satisfaction with BMI and self-reported weight control behaviours in South African adolescents and adults in the NHANES national survey, and found that only a small portion of participants attempted to control their weight using exercise or dieting. We thus attempted to elaborate on the interactions between body image satisfaction, physical activity, BMI and eating attitudes through the use of a SEM model. We included SES and age in the model to account for differences between the urban and rural females. The model clearly showed the effect of body image satisfaction on eating attitudes, as well as on physical activity levels. Ultimately, similar to findings from the linear regressions in both groups, and concurrent with the literature, a higher BMI was associated with increased body image dissatisfaction. Body image dissatisfaction (desiring to be thinner) was associated with EAT-26 scores indicative of disordered eating, as well as higher MVPA participation; which was then directly associated with decreased risk of developing a disordered eating attitude and decreased desire to be thinner (i.e.: improved body image satisfaction). This SEM model better explains the interactions between BMI, physical activity levels, eating attitudes and body image satisfaction--physical activity in this sample seems to have beneficial associations with body image satisfaction and eating attitudes, and is potentially used as means to improve body image satisfaction. Meta-analyses have shown that people who exercise more have better body image perceptions, and that increasing physical activity is directly associated with improved body image \[[@pone.0187508.ref046]\]. On the other end of the spectrum, excessive exercise has been associated with the development and pathogenesis of disordered eating, such as anorexia nervosa \[[@pone.0187508.ref047]\], and in this light may be a harmful behaviour. In the current study, physical activity was not influenced by eating attitudes, and in fact was associated with a decreased risk of developing an eating disorder. This indicates that, unlike in some cases, physical activity was likely not being abused as part of a disordered mentality around eating, and thus appears to be a healthy behavioural mechanism to control body image satisfaction in this sample. It is important to note that the physical activity variable was constructed of leisure time physical activity, as well as walking for transport, and moderate intensity work. When only considering the leisure time component of physical activity, most participants did not report any participation in leisure time activity, and participation was not associated with body image satisfaction or eating attitudes. It thus appears that physical activity did not need to be voluntary or structured/planned in order to have an effect on body perception. In the NHANES study, nearly 40% of individuals who had attempted to control their weight had done so by increasing physical activity, and most of the rest had adjusted their diet \[[@pone.0187508.ref022]\]. Since adjusting diet may easily lead to disordered eating behaviours, promotion of healthy levels of physical activity, which does not seem to have a detrimental effect on eating attitudes in this sample of females, may be considered as a tool for improving body image satisfaction in South African females. Interestingly, in this sample, participation in MVPA had no effect on BMI, yet this lack of association with BMI did not alter the direct relationship between body image satisfaction and MVPA. This indicates that weight loss was not a necessary outcome of participation in physical activity for improvement in disordered body image perceptions and attitudes around eating.

While we provide novel data in this study comparing body image satisfaction and eating attitudes in rural and urban young South African women, the poor internal consistency of the EAT-26 questionnaire in the rural group is a limitation that restricts comparability of eating attitudes between settings. In addition, we had no measure of food insecurity or nutritional status for the two groups, which may have provided additional context to the comparisons made between the two populations. Our study was based on self-reported questionnaire data which is prone to bias and may limit the validity of our results, particularly given the nature of body image perceptions and eating attitudes, which are strongly influenced by social pressure and cultural norms \[[@pone.0187508.ref048]\]. Furthermore, there is potential selection bias as the full BT20+ sample was not included. Lastly, the study sample included predominantly black women and this restricts our ability to generalise findings to other South African ethnicities.

In conclusion our study shows that, although differences exist between body image satisfaction and eating attitudes in urban and rural young female South Africans, with urban women exhibiting a stronger preference towards a lean body shape and a desire to be thinner, westerisation may be starting to affect perceptions and ideals in rural females. As perceptions and attitudes shift, alongside potential declines in the influence of traditional barriers to change, we are provided with an optimal window for interventions that promote a healthy body size. In addition, our findings provide unique evidence to support the potential benefits of physical activity as a means to promote both a healthy body size and image, while reducing the risk of disordered eating. Given the high prevalence of overweight and obesity in both rural and urban women, and increased exposure to modern media, it is critical that women are educated on healthy approaches to weight loss in order to limit emergence of disordered eating attitudes and behaviours.
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